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Frequently Asked Questions
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To create innovative solutions that
enhance the ability of surgeons to heal.
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BIG IMPACT

COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS

The ConMed device incorporates a proximity switch that activates electrocautery current whenever the tines of the
forceps are approximated. There are several problems with this type of forceps:

The Valleylab™ generators incorporate an impedance testing circuit that can automatically activate bipolar forceps when
the impedance is below a predefined value. Problems with this are similar to the ConMed device described above.

p.5

This interferes with the normal use of bipolar forceps, which are also used to pick up and move objects to and from the
Surgical site and dissection. Inadvertent activation could be dangerous.
The ConMed design incorporates the switch into the forceps requiring the surgeon to use only the forceps provided
 by ConMed. Surgeons often have their favorite forceps with which they are comfortable and proficient.
The ConMed system is compatible with only a handful of electrosurgery generators.
The ConMed system requires the use of a special cable which must be purchased separately.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

 Bipolar Electrocautery Forceps Cord
with Integrated Hand Activation.

Make the "switch" NOW.TM
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HAND ACTIVATED DISPOSABLE CORD (cont'd)

Is the BiPAD® Hand Switch adjustable for the size/style of forceps?

Is the BiPAD® Hand Switch adjustable to accommodate a range of surgeon preferences?

Does the BiPAD® Hand Switch accommodate left or right-handed surgeons?

What are the indications for the use of BiPAD® Hand Switch?

Will BiPAD® produce an irrigating version?

How easy is conversion to BiPAD® Hand Switch?

Yes. The length and the style, straight or bayonet, of the forceps can vary. This can require a longer or shorter
actuator arm for comfort. The length of the actuator arm can be adjusted by pushing/pulling the arm through the
actuator housing. Hold the forceps in the usual way, then adjust the length of the arm until it is comfortable. Most
surgeons adjust the length of the arm so that the tip of the actuator arm (the mitt) touches the crease between the last
two phalanges of the second finger. Note that the best way to adjust the length of the forceps is to hold the main
housing and the actuator assembly with one hand, applying enough pressure to keep the actuator arm from sliding off
of the main housing. Hold the actuator arm with your other hand and slide inward (shortening) or outward
(lengthening) as necessary.

Yes. The forceps can be attached either direction to accommodate either right or left-handed use.

The Hand Activated Bipolar Electrocautery Cord should be used by surgeons only. Any use of this device for tasks
other than for which it is indicated may result in damage or injury.

Yes.

Converting is as simple as replacing your exisitng disposable cord with BiPAD® the cord.

Yes. The ergonomically-designed actuator arm can be fitted to the inner curve of the surgeon's finger or fingertip
or third digit tip, allowing the surgeon to hold the forceps in their usual, preferred manner.
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HAND ACTIVATED DISPOSABLE CORD

What is the BiPAD® Hand Activated Disposable Cord?

Do I need a special electrocautery generator to use the BiPAD®?

Do I need a special forceps?

Can I still use the foot pedal?

Is the BiPAD® Hand Switch adjustable for the size of the hand?

BiPAD® (BiPolar Activation Device) is a medical device consisting of a sterile cord that connects your bipolar forceps
to the existing electrocautery generator while providing a hand switch that can replace or supplement the foot pedal.

BiPAD® provides surgeons with the first and only practical hand-activated switch for bipolar electrocautery, thereby
liberating them from the foot pedal.

No. BiPAD® works with most existing generators that employ the Valleylab composite bipolar plug, including Ethicon
and Bovie bipolar generators. It also works with most Codman Malis generators. You will need to use a BIPAD® “Y”
connecter for use with Codman/Malis bipolar electrosurgical units.

No. The Hand Activated Disposable Bipolar Electrocautery Cord is an electrosurgical accessory designed to be
universal when used with standard "two-pronged" bipolar non-irrigating two-prong connector forceps.

Yes. BiPAD® is designed to accommodate surgeon preference and can be used with or without the foot pedal.
However, we expect the foot pedal will go the way of the monopolar foot pedal and be eliminated.

Yes. A larger hand usually requires a longer actuator arm. The length of the BiPAD actuator arm can be adjusted by
pushing/pulling the arm through the actuator housing. Adjust the length of the arm until it is comfortable. Most
surgeons adjust the length of the arm so that the tip of the actuator arm (the mit) touches the crease between the last
two phalanges (ie, the distal and the intermediate phalanges) of the second finger. Note that the best way to adjust
the length of the forceps is to hold the main housing and the actuator assembly with one hand, applying enough
pressure to keep the actuator arm from sliding off of the main housing. Hold the actuator arm with your other hand
and slide inward (shortening) or outward (lengthening) as necessary.

Contact us at support@bipadsurgical.com to determine if your generators are compatible.
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ELECTROCAUTERY BASICS (cont'd)

What is bipolar electrocautery important?

What type of surgery requires forceps electrocautery?

What the current challenges of bipolar electrocautery?

Bipolar electrocautery is vitally important in all open surgeries (i.e., non-endoscopic surgeries) [1] because it
provides a means of controlling hemorrhage without damaging surrounding tissues.

Surgeries that utilize bipolar forceps electrocautery: Almost all open surgeries require bipolar lectrocautery. These
are surgeries in which an incision is made to provide exposure. Most surgeries are open.

Surgeries that do not utilize bipolar forceps electrocautery: Laparoscopic and endoscopic procedures may not use
bipolar forceps electrocautery.

Current systems rely on a foot pedal for the activation of the generator. This presents a number of challenges that
may create safety issues:

Finding the foot pedal can delay activation, which may lead to blood loss.
Misplacement of foot pedal often requires operating room staff to crawl on the floor under the operating table to
relocate the foot pedal. The area under the operating table is unsterile and dirty and exposes staff to pathogens.
This also delays activation and distracts the surgeon.
Surgeons may activate the wrong foot pedal in search of the bipolar electrocautery foot pedal.
Prolonged surgeries and foot pedal distractions contribute to physician fatigue.

Bipolar forceps electrocautery is generally accepted as the most accurate form of electrocautery.
p.2
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Bipolar forceps electrocautery is used for very precise
hemostasis. It is more precise because electricity does

not spread in all directions from the tip to the grounding
pad as in monopolar electrocautery.

Monopolar electrocautery passes current through the
patient’s body to cauterize at the location of surgery.

The monopolar pencil contains one electrode, the other
is a grounding pad usually attached the thigh of the

patient.

Instead, with bipolar forceps electrocautery, electrical
current passes only from one tip of the forceps to the

other.

The surgeon touches the pencil electrode to the point
of hemorrhage and presses a button on the pencil. This

button activates electrosurgery current which then
passes from the tip of the pencil electrode in all

directions to cauterize everything in the vicinity. The
current then passes through the patient’s body to the

grounding pad on the thigh.
Only the tissue between the tips of the forceps is

exposed to the electrocautery current. This reduces
collateral damage and reduces injury to other parts of

the body such as cardiac defibrillators and joint
implants. These can be damaged when monopolar

electrocautery current pass through them on its way to
the grounding pad in the thigh.

Two contacts with current flow limited to the space
between the contacts, tips of forceps.

More Precise.

Less tissue damage and is therefore essential for
cautery around nerves, blood vessels and vital organs

like the brain, spinal cord and heart.

None.

Less Precise.

Generally the accepted form of electrosurgery for
dissection. Current can spread unpredictably, damaging

vital structures.

Pacemaker, metal
implants

Present.

Present.

Inferior.Superior.

Low risk.

Low risk.

A single point of contact with body tissues and a
grounding pad with electrical current spreading out in

all directions from the point of contact.
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What is bipolar versus monopolar electrocautery?

What is electrocautery?
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Electrocautery is the process of passing an electrical current through body
tissues during surgery in order to control hemorrhage.
Electrocautery is essential for all types of surgery.
Electrocautery is the most commonly used surgical technique for controlling
hemorrhage during surgery.
Thermal injuries that lead to morbidity and mortality can occur.

ELECTROCAUTERY BASICS
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WHY HAND SWITCH

You can use BiPAD®  on virtually any two-pronged forceps & almost any
Medtronic/ Valleylab or electrosurgery Codman generator.

Simply plug our sterile cord into the generator and plug your usual
forceps into the other end, and you are ready to use the BiPAD® hand
switch for bipolar electrocautery.

The BiPAD® cord comes with a detachacble assembly.

You can use the BiPAD® cord with the BiPAD® hand switch or as a conventional cord with the hand switch
detached. By removing the actuator assembly, the BiPAD® cord reverts to a standard bipolar cord and
functions in a conventional manner with the foot pedal. 

Activation of either the hand switch or the foot pedal will cause the generator to be activated. 

Compatibility2

1. Plug the BiPAD® cord into the electrocautery generator.  

2. Attach the forceps, taking into consideration the handedness of the
surgeon. For right-handed forceps should be attached such that the
BiPAD® hand switch is on the right side. Left-handed, forceps should be
attached so the hand switch is on the left side. 

3. Adjust the length of the actuator arm for comfort. Set-up complete!

Ease of set-up: Three steps
of set-up of BiPAD®1

The external arm slides into a receptacle in the actuator assembly. it can
be lengthendd or shortened to accommodate the size of the surgeon’s
hand and any size or style of forceps. When using a bayonet-style
forceps, the surgeon typically adjusts the length of the external arm such
that the tip of the actuator arm is about 2 cm proximal to the first bend of
the forceps tines.

The external arm can be removed entirely.

P/N: BP-MS-1004b REV B

Adaptability3
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Adjust the external arm length such that the
“mitt” fits comfortably for activation by your

finger (4a) - or - touches the space between
the distal and middle phalanx (4b)

HOLD the BiPAD® plug with one hand & HOLD
the actuator assembly with the other hand.

The external arm can be adjusted by
pushing/pulling the external arm through the
actuator housing. Clicks will be heard as the
arm is moved. Wiggle the arm (front to back)

to fully seat prior to use.

Open and close the forceps with the tips of
your fingers with out activating. Move your

finger inward to activate.

the length of the actuator arm.

ADJUST

ATTACH

The forceps should fit snugly with minimal
movement relative to plug when
activating hand switch.

If you are RIGHT-handed, hold the BiPAD®
plug with the actuator assembly to your
RIGHT and insert the forceps (as in the
diagram to right). Vice versa for the LEFT.

your forceps to
"main housing" -
adjusting for right
or left.

Simply remove actuary assembly & BiPAD® cord
will activate the foot pedal.

NOTE: Foot Pedal Optional

4b

4a
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the BiPAD® disposable cord
to your generator.

ATTACH

Main
housing

Forceps
plug

BiPolar forceps: use
your own favorite
two-prong forceps.

Forceps
tips

Moving the actuator tip
towards the forceps
activates the generator.

Mitt of the
activation arm

Custom cord for electrocautery
& switching functions
designed to be highly pliable.

Note that the activation arm
slides in & out of

the "actuator assembly".

Actuator
Assembly

BiPAD® Disposable Bipolar Forceps Cord with IntegatedHand Activation

Use your forceps.
Use your generator.

Simply use our cord to replace yours.
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BiPAD® 

Bipolar Electrocautery 
Cord with Integrated 

Hand Switch 

 
 
 

ESTIMATED TOTAL OPERATING ROOM COST SAVINGS -  USA

Time to move pedal 2 minutes 

O.R.  cost per minute $50 

# of times pedal is moved per surgery (per survey data)* 2.4 

Total O.R. cost obviated by not needing to move pedal during surgery. $240

# of surgeries per year in USA 50,000,000 

% of cases using bipolar electrocautery 50% 

Total savings (USA) $6,000,000,000 

 

ESTIMATED TOTAL BLOOD LOSS REDUCTION -  USA

Time to move pedal 2 minutes 

Blood loss per minute 10 cc 

# of times pedal is moved per surgery (per survey data)* 2.4 

Total cc blood loss per surgery due to time spent moving the bipolar pedal 46 cc 

# of surgeries per year - USA 50,000,000 

% of cases using bipolar electrocuatery 50% 

Total blood loss savings (USA) 1,150,000,000 cc 

cc per unit of blood 525 

PRBC CONCENTRATION FACTOR 3 

TOTAL UNITS OF BLOOD LOSS SAVED BY BiPAD® 730,138 

*Survey data by BiPAD® Surgical, Inc., BiPAD Usability Study for Surgeons (V111819), and Usability Validation Report (TR-00003), 1/13/2020. 
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's 
. 

QUALITY & SAFETY

BiPAD® saves multiple minutes per surgery by reducing bipolar
forceps activation response time* and by eliminating the time spent 
searching for and repositioning the foot pedal*. It reduces risk and 
surgeon workload by eliminating the need to search for the foot pedal 
with every hemorrhage. Reduced surgery time, blood loss, distractions, 
and surgeon workload all contribute to improved quality and safety.

Please do not underestimate the benefit of BiPAD®. 
Try it now. Click “Request to Trial” on our website www.bipadsurgical.com

*www.bipadsurgical.com/cost-savings

P/N: BP-MS-1002b REV B
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BiPAD®
Bipolar Electrocautery

Cord with Integrated 
Hand Switch

Elimination of the bipolar
forceps foot pedal removes
one more piece that harbors

potential blood loss born
pathogens.

SAFER FOR 
PATIENTS

Monopolar electrocautery
carries increased risk in

patients with pacemakers,
CNS stimulators, and other

implants.

Having the OR staff
reposition the foot pedal is
time-consuming, distracting
& places the clinician on the
floor & out of the sterile field

potentially  exposed to
blood-borne pathogens. Our

survey data suggests that
this occurs  an average 

of 2.4x per 
surgery.

MINIMIZES
ACCIDENTAL

ACTIVATION  OF
WRONG  PEDAL

Quality
&

Safety

Why "switch" to 

 Faster than foot pedal.
 Reduces blood loss.
 Saves OR cost.
 Seamless conversion.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Searching for the foot pedal
is time-consuming &

distracting. Activating bipolar
by hand keeps  the

surgeon's focus in the
surgical field & uses 

dexterity of hand versus
clumsiness 

of foot.

SAFER 
FOR OR STAFF

REDUCES
SURGEON & STAFF

FATIGUE

Bipolar forceps can be
used dozens of times in a

single surgery, and looking
for the foot pedal every

time contributes surgeon
fatigue.

REDUCES 
BLOOD LOSS

Less time searching for
the foot pedal to activate

electrocautery means
less blood loss.

REDUCES
NUMBER OF

CONTAMINATION
SOURCES

SURGEON
EFFICIENCY AND

FOCUS

SAVES OR
COSTS

Less time searching for  the
pedal or having the nurse re-
position means less OR time

at $100/minute.

Removing the need for a
foot pedal to activate

bipolar forceps minimizes
the chance of stepping on
the C-arm foot pedals or
other foot pedals under 

the OR table.

www.bipadsurgical.com       
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